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 Meet Zachary! Born January 26, 2004, to Mark and Jani Lewis Mogavero, 
Zachary was a gift. For the first-time parents, life with their new baby boy was an 
amazing adventure.  When Zachary was about 15 months old, Mark and Jani 
started noticing some different behaviors, and with the encouragement of 
family members began the process of having Zachary evaluated. Within six 
months the Mogaveros had an official autism diagnosis and early intervention 
services began at Arc GLOW’s KidStart! 
 

 Discovering KidStart 
 

 At KidStart, Zachary received occupational, 
speech and physical therapies, and his aide, Ruth 
Herring, worked with him one-on-one. “Autism 

was brand new to us. We learned so much from Ruth and the staff at KidStart,” 
Jani shared. “This included how to approach new situations, behaviors and 
reinforce everything he was learning in his therapy sessions,” she said.  Mark and 

Jani agree that Zachary’s experience at KidStart helped 
him become the young man he is today.  “KidStart 
enabled Zachary to be mainstreamed in public school, have a place in society and 
helped him to develop,” Jani said.  “It’s hard to imagine what life would have been     
like without these services,” Mark added. 
 

 Zachary has amazing talents that have been 
recognized on a wide scale, including a viral video when 
he was 11. In it, he is seen drawing a world map from 
memory on a white board before a college class at SUNY 
Geneseo. During the pandemic, Zachary designed artwork 
encouraging people to get their vaccine that was turned 

into a poster and a sticker given out at vaccine clinics.  He also came up with lyrics 
to the Dr. Fauci song, to the tune of “Mr. Sandman,” that was shared widely 
across the region. 

Next Step: LIVES Program 

 Zachary graduated from Geneseo Central School in June and now attends 
Arc GLOW’s LIVES program.  LIVES, an acronym for LEARNING INDEPENDENCE, 
VOCATIONAL, and EDUCATIONAL SKILLS, is a 4-year transition program at SUNY 
Geneseo that enables students with intellectual and other developmental disabilities to participate in an 
immersive college experience.  As a student in the LIVES program, Zachary looks forward to exploring college 
level classes, including science, history and foreign languages. He is involved in the campus Art Club and the 
Geneseo Rotaract Service Club. 

The Future 
 From Arc GLOW’s KidStart to the LIVES program—the future is bright for Zachary.  He’s interested in 
exploring a career as a sign maker, and always wants Geneseo to be his home.  The Mogavero family is thankful 
for the jump-start he received at KidStart and the support he continues to receive today from Arc GLOW.    
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Please Consider a GIFT 
 

 “Arc GLOW has been a godsend to our family, which is why we are sharing our story.  It has made an 
amazing difference in our lives, and most importantly, Zachary’s life. While you may not have a child who needs 
Arc GLOW services, you may have a niece, nephew, grandchild, or neighbor who does. Somebody you know has 
someone connected to the Arc.  Won’t you please celebrate this connection, and Arc GLOW, with an annual 
appeal gift this holiday season?”              
         Mark and Jani Mogavero 

Season of Celebration  

 Concerned loved ones founded what today is Arc GLOW, a chapter of The Arc New York. The needs of 
those we serve are many, and your unfailing support over the past several decades has truly been a gift.  During 
our 2022 Annual Appeal, Arc GLOW is reaching out to you for your generous support.  Arc GLOW currently 
serves over 2,000 individuals, from infants to seniors, and their families across four counties.  Zachary’s story is 
inspirational, and illustrates how just one family’s life has been positively impacted by the programs and 
services we offer. 

 Thank you in advance for considering a gift supporting Arc GLOW individuals, families and services.  
For your convenience, a return envelope and response card are enclosed. You decide your level of giving.          
In return you have the satisfaction of knowing you are helping sustain our future, ensuring lifelong services for 
all.  You may give online at arcglow.org/donate-now.   

Arc GLOW is a 501(c)(3), private not-for-profit organization.  

Holiday Greetings from Arc GLOW Chief Executive Officer, Martin Miskell 
 

“With your help, Arc GLOW will continue the legacy that  
began in 1961 when a small group of parents dreamed  

of a bright future for their children with disabilities.  
From our Arc family to yours, have a wonderful holiday season!” 

 
Thank you! 
Martin 

 

               www.arcglow.org 

 Arc GLOW’s KidStart is celebrating 45 Years of serving the children and families  
in our local communities! KidStart began as a classroom of 12 children in 1977 and since 
then has served thousands of children from over 6 counties, and more than thirty 
school districts. Services provided include: 

Early Intervention: Provides comprehensive services for infants and toddlers with special needs.  
Head Start: Promotes child development through services that support early learning, health, 
and family well-being for eligible preschool children in Livingston County. 
Special Service Preschool Program: Provides comprehensive services including special 
education, speech therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy, and counseling to 
preschool children with special needs. Certified special education professionals and licensed 
therapists in this program accommodate each child’s unique needs.  
Evaluation Services: KidStart’s state-approved evaluation center delivers a comprehensive assessment and 
written analysis of children referred to the center.  
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